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1. Retolved,—That this Convention records its high gratifica
tion that the long and earnest contest of the Reform party for 
the great principles of Representation by Population, and local 
control over local affairs, has at last been crowned with trium
phant success : and it claims from the people of Upper Canada the 
meed of gratitude due from a just and generous people to those 
who, by years of self-sacrificing labour, have peacefully achieved 
great and invaluable constitutional changes—the accomplishment of 
which in other countries has rarely been attained except through 
the sad scenes of armed revolution.

2- Remised,—That while the new Federal Constitution for the 
united Provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
doubtless contains obvious defects—yet we unhesitatingly and 
joyfùlly recognize that the measure, as a whole, is based on 
equitable principles, and removes the barriers that have hereto- 
fore stood in the way of good government in this Province : And 
on behalf of the great Reform party of Upper Canada, this Con
vention heartily accepts the new Constitution about to be inaugu
rated—with the determination to work it loyally and patiently, 
and to provide such amendments as experience from year to year 
may prove to be expedient.

3. Retolved,—That during the long and earnest struggle of the 
Reform party for Representation by Population, and local control 
over local affairs—at length happily embodied in the new Constitu
tion—these reforms were ever steadily regarded as but means to the 
end of securing efficient and economical government, and of bring
ing to an end that long reign of reckless misrule which, (in the 
words of the great Reform Convention of 1809,) entailed on the 
country a “ heavy public debt, burdensome taxation, greet political 
“ abuses, and universal "dissatisfaction. ”

4. Retolved,—That this Convention recalU with pleasure that the 
people of Canada have looked earnestly forward to the successful ter
mination of the long struggle of the Reform party for representative 
reform, as a day when the tax-payers in all sections of the Province 
would receive their rightful and equitable influence in the State, and 
when by the consequent ascendancy of Reform principles and Reform 
statesmen in the counsels of the nation, the scandalous abuses 
under which the country has so long laboured would be swept 
away, and a new and better era inaugurated : And this Convention 
fully recognizes the grave responsibility now devolving upon the

party, by the largely increased political influence secured to 
it under the new Constitution, of meeting the just expectations of 
the country, and of carrying into effect vigorously and promptly 
those numerous reforms in the practical administration of public 
affairs for which its members have so long contended in the Legis
lature and through the Press.

5. Retolred.—That Coalitions of opposing political parties, for 
ordinary administrative purposes, inevitably result in the 
abandonment of principle by one or both parties to the compact, 
the lowering of public morality, lavish public expenditure and 
widespread corruption :—That the Coalition of 1864 could only be 
justified on the ground of imperious necessity, as the only available 
mode of obtaining just representation for the people of U pperCanada, 
and on the ground that the compact then made was for a specific mea 
sure and for a stipulated period, and was to come to an end so soon 
as the measure was attained :—And while this Convention is 
thoroughly satisfied that the Reform party has acted in the beat 
interests of the country by sustaining the Government until the 
Confederation measure was secured—it deems it an imperative 
duty to declare that the temporary alliance between the Reform 
end Conservative parties should now cease, and that no Govern
ment will be satisfactory to the people of Upper Canada which is 
formed and maintained by a Coalition of public men holding- 
opposite political principles.

6. Retolved—That one of the fundamental principles of the Re 
fora party, now as ever, is—the total separation of Church and State, 
the support of the Clergy of all denominations by the free contribu
tions of their people, and the recognition by the Legislature and Gov
ernment of all Canadians as subjects of the Queen, aud not in any sec 
tarian capacity : The Convention heartily rejoices that the new Con*, 
stitution sweeps away from the Federal arena every question of a 
sectional and sectarian character, and records its earnest conviction 
that on the fidelity with which this vital safeguard is respected in 
the practical administration of the government, ifests the future 
harmony and stability of the Dominion ; And it joyfully recognizes 
that by the transference to the Legislature of Ontario of all local 
matters—the P-.otestant electors of Upper Canada will have the 
opportunity of showing to their Roman Catholic fellow-subjects 
that generous consideration which a minority ought ever to receive 
in all free countries at the hands of a largely-preponderating 
majority.

7. Retolved,—That it is alike the duty and the desire of the Can
adian people to cultivate the most friendly relations with the" 
neighbouring people of the United States, and especially to offer 
every facility for the extension of Trade and Commerce between 
the two countries : The Convention anticipates with pleasure that 
the day is not far distant when the Government of the Republic 
will modify their restrictive commercial policy towards the British 
American Colonies: and while holding it the true Canadian policy
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to look diligently abroad for new and profitable markets for the 
products of the Dominion, wherever they can be found, and while 
well satisfied that such markets exist in other foreign lands, 
tully as lucrative as those ever heretofore oqjoyed,—yet thin Conven
tion regards it as the duty of the Canadian Administration to meet 
frankly and cordially any overtures from the Washington Gov
ernment for a new treaty of Couimsaelll Reciprocity between Can
ada and the Republic, extending ovbrt fixed term of years, based on 
equitable principles, and consistbriF with the honour of both 
countries. *

8. Retolred—Àat this Convention records its great satisfaction 
that the people Nova Scotia and New Brunswick are hereafter 
to be united witrafte people of Canada under one Government and 
Legislature ; afofl it does this the more heartily,' liecause it well 
remembers that the same long battle for popular rights and social 
and material progress was fought and won in these Provinces, as in 
Canada, by Reform statesmen, against the bitter opposition and 
hostility of the Tory party—and liecause it believes that the great 
and influential Reform parties of these Provinces, hold principles 
essentially in unison with those of Canadian Reformers, and that 
their representatives will be found in the Federal Parliament of 
the New Dominion the earnest and able advocates of just, efficient 
and economical legislation : and this Convention entertains the 
hope that the day is not far distant when Newfoundland, Prince

of Canada, upon terms satisfactory to the |ieoples of 
theae important Colonies.

9. Retolred,—That this Convention heartily rejoices that, 
under the new Constitution, the barriers that have stood in the 
way of cordial sympathy between the Lilierals of Lower Canada 
and the Reform |*rty of Upper Canada, have lieen totally removed 
—it gratefully remembers the aid received from them in hours 
of trial, and it anticipates gladly that the time is not far distant 
when the Reformers of Upper Canada may lie able to repay 
the obligations then incurred.

10. Retolred,—That the advantage to be derived by the people 
of Canada from the new Constitution, as well as the future progress 
of our country, will very much depend on the efficiency and econ
omy with which the new Govennental machinery is admin
istered : And this Convention regards it us a first duty of the 
Reform Representatives in the new Legislature to apply themselves 
to a thorough overhauling of the departmental system, the curtail
ment of the lavish annual expenditure, the enforcement of strict 
economy in every branch of the public service, the gradual liquida
tion of the public debt, and the reduction of the customs -duties as 
rapidly as consistent with maintaining the Public faith.

11. Retolred,—That in the opinion of this Convention one of the 
first and most important duties of the Government and Legislature, 
under the reformed Constitution, will be the improvement of the 
internal navigation of the country.

12. Retolved.—That one of the questions most deeply affecting 
the stability and future progress of our country, is how we shall 
ettmat ta our shores a lazgat sham nf tha.ticU of fjirnpnan rai—
non :—And this Convention is of opinion that this highly important 
end will best be attained by a thorough reform of the Crown Land 
Departmental System—by extending to proposing settlers the utmost 
facilities for ascertaining what public lands are in the market, and 
selecting and properly securing their titles to the lots they may select 
—by the imposition of a special tax on wild lands held back from 
cultivation for speculative purposes in settled Townships—and by 
the speedy opening up for settlement and cultivation of the great 
Morth Western Territories:—And the Convention records its con
viction that the small sum that may be extracted from the settler 
for his lot of wild land is of no consideration whatever in compari
son with the rapid occupation of the soil hv a hardy and industrious 
population.

13. Retolred,—That the development of the vast Mineral 
Resources of the country has lieen seriously retarded through the 
mismanagement of the Crown Land Department—Miners and 
Capitalists having been driven to other countries, where useless 
departmental restrictions'and annoying uncertainties and delays do 
not stand in the way of progress, and large tracts of the best 
mineral lands having been locked up in the hands of men- specula
tors: This Convention is firmly of opinion that a system of survey 
and location, enabling actual ojierators to know with certainty what 
mineral lands are in the market, on what conditions selections may 
be mede, and how enterprising explorers may promptly and easily 
secure the fruits of their labour, would speedily produce an im
mense development of the mineral industry of the Province : And 
this Convention regards it of great public im|iortance that the 
arduous and valuable labours of the settlers in our mineral regions 

’on the north shores of lakes Huron and tyuperior, and in all other 
sections of the Province, entitle them itb the consideration of the 
Government and Legislature, in the improvement of the means of 
communication, and the supply of ample Postal facilities.

14. Retulceel,—That this Convention records its belief, that the 
progress and serial happiness of the people would lie greatly pro
moted liy the passage of a well-considered Homestead Law, by 
which •Settlers may apply money honestly their own, to the pur
chase of a farm or house, and set it aside by public registration 
for the benefit of their families, without liability to the claims of 
future creditors.

16. Retolretl,- -That among numerous other questions demand
ing the early and earnest attention of the Government and Legisla
ture, are, an Act for the Winding up of Insolvent Incorporated 
Compeniee—e revision of the Patent Laws -a stringent Audit Act, 
applicable to all Public Expenditures—the establishment of a 
Provincial system of instruction for the Blind aud Deal' and Dumb 
persons—and the organization of an improved system of Public 
SWriticsl Returns, for commercial, sanitary, and general purposes.


